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he come from? Here is Satan. Where does he come from? We get some

hints later on from the Bible. Satan had fallen before the fall. He was the

greatest of all the angels; yet, he had fallen. kUWA:X OC Sin came in

in a real way before the garden of Eden, but it seems to have been limited,

as far as this world is concerned( to Satan. As far as God is concerned, for is

own purposes,chose to permit Satan to come and,tempt Adam and Eve, and so

we have Satan tempting them. Our time will not permit us to look at

the interestir details of how he tempted them, but we see tlnt he did

succeed in convincing Eve to listen to him instead of listening to God,

and when we listen to human ideas, human reason, human
thoughts

or
to

Satanic suggestions instead of,cod's we are in danger. Now, of course,

that does not mean that every human suggestion and human ideas are

wrong. Not by any means, because we are alJ prone to read our

ownideas into the Bible. But let us see what the Bible says, and let us stand

on it, and let us stand on it, even the whole world says it is wrong.
until '

Let us just wait a little bit, aa-the world learns a little more. And it will

catch up with the Bible on this particular point, whatever the Bible clearly

says is definitely true. So, when was Satan lost? Did Satan fall during the

6th day or during the &Ifth day? or during the fourth day? During the third

day or during the second day? During the first day? Or prior to the

flfst1ay- six days of creation. We do not know. So, et us not fry to

be dogmatic on that which the Bible has not given us. This we know that

Satan fell prior to the time somewhere in the course of 7th day which

I suppose is. still in existence today in which God has ceased from His

creative work, somewhere in the course of that seventh day Satan came

before Adam and he ha already fallen. And Satan tempted them and they
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